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Becoming a CI Plus Component Manufacturer Licensee

This document is a guideline for component manufacturer (firmware or software vendors, chip set providers, or similar) and describes how to become a CI Plus Licensee and receive the CI Plus test set for implementation verification.

The process for on-boarding a Component Manufacturers is:

1. Contact DigiCert to begin the on-boarding process:
   - Website: https://www.websecurity.digicert.com/pki/device-certificate-service
   - Email: ciplus@digicert.com
   - Courier contact phone number (Post office): +353 1 255 2935

2. Provide a signed Interim License Agreement.

3. When the Interim License Agreement has been signed by the Licensee and DigiCert, obtain one of the two test sets.

   Component Manufacturers do not pay a license fee or on-boarding fee as they do not actually on-board to the CI Plus portal and are therefore not eligible to request productive Device ID credentials.

If you are a product manufacturer (TV sets or CAM devices), you should read DigiCert® On-Boarding Guidelines for Product Manufacturers to the CI Plus Portal, which is also available on DigiCert’s web site:

https://knowledge.digicert.com/generalinformation/device-certificate-services-documents-for-ci-plus.html
Interim License Agreement

The Component Manufacturer must complete the Interim License Agreement (ILA) and return it to DigiCert at:

DigiCert, Inc.
CI Plus Service
Unit 21 Beckett Way
Park West Business Park
Dublin 12
D12 C9YE, Ireland

Email: ciplus@digicert.com (To ensure proper delivery, include CI Plus in the subject line of all email communications.)

Courier contact phone number (Post office): +353 1 255 2935

To speed up the on-boarding process, a signed and scanned copy of this document can initially be provided by email or fax to DigiCert. However, the Licensee must return the completed and signed paper-based documents to DigiCert for archiving and audit purposes.

The CI Plus Device Interim License Agreement entitles Licensees to access and use certain security elements, authentication certificates, specifications, software, and test materials to develop and manufacture compliant Hosts and/ or Modules. The Agreement is by and between CI Plus LLP (“CI Plus TA”), a United Kingdom limited liability company, and the Licensee.

Obtain the Interim License Agreement template from the DigiCert web site at:
https://knowledge.digicert.com/generalinformation/device-certificate-services-documents-for-ci-plus.html

The ILA contains the main part of the Interim License Agreement and the following exhibits that define additional processes and procedures:

Note: These exhibits include a copy of the CI Plus Robustness Certification Checklist for reference purposes. The Licensee does not need to complete this form.

- Exhibit A: Device Type
- Exhibit B: Robustness Rules
- Exhibit C: Compliance Rules for Host Device
- Exhibit D: Compliance Rules for CICAM Device
The Licensee completes the first page, marks a checkbox in the Licensed Product section, signs two copies of the ILA (by an authorized official), and sends the completed form to DigiCert. The Licensee must submit all pages of the agreement, even if they are not completed.

DigiCert is a Trusted Agent of CI Plus and is authorized to collect and sign this form as part of the on-boarding process. DigiCert signs the License Agreement on behalf of CI Plus, and a copy is sent back to the Licensee.

**Test Set**

When the Interim License Agreement has been signed by the Licensee and DigiCert, DigiCert will send the Licensee a test set containing test versions of one of the following two test sets.

For **CICAM manufacturers**, the test set contains:

- 10 CICAM certificates and keys with scramblerCapabilities = DES and AES
- 10 CICAM certificates and keys with scramblerCapabilities = DES
- CI Plus Test Root CA certificate
- CI Plus Test Brand CA certificate
- Test license constants
- Test brand administrator certificate and private key
- Readme pdf file with more information about the certificates
- Host License Specification
- CAM License Specification
- CI Plus Specification
• CI Plus Supplementary Specification

For Host manufacturers, the test set contains:
• 10 Host certificates and keys with scramblerCapabilities = DES
• 11 Host certificates and keys with scramblerCapabilities = DES and AES
• CI Plus Test Root CA certificate
• 2 CI Plus Test Brand CA certificates
• Test license constants
• Test brand administrator certificate and private key
• Readme pdf file with more information about the certificates
• Host License Specification
• CI Plus Specification
• CI Plus Supplementary Specification